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The dra£t.resolution which we have before us, submitted by the
representative of the lIS .S$. has the merit of brevity . It states only:

"The Security Council recognizes as essential the submission
by States both of information on conventional armaments and infor-
mation on atomic weapons . "

This resolution is, I assume, .intended to be disarming, at least
in the sense that it is ingenuous and naive . But, our need for disarmanent
and security is too serious for ingeriuousness or naivete . Nor is thi s
natter one for propaganda or even psychological warfare . It is, therefore,
I think, important that the Security Council should recognize that what we
need now is not mere assurances but the submission of information vrhich can
be verified and substantiated, and that this information must itself .be but
a step toward effective disarmament and the effective organization of
collective security for all people .

During the 1930's hu>sanity learned the hard .vay that unsubstanti-
ated declarations or unenforceable promises on armaments or other matters
are inadequate, often give a false sense of security, and indeed, may be
dangerously misleading in that sense . The subject of disarmament and
collective security is vitally important, and it would be, in our opinion,
irresponsible for the Security Council to mislead public . opinion on such
matters by giving the weight of its support to the thesis that, in present
circumstances, value can be attached to unilateral assurances which cannot be
verified . Such assurances can only be of value in an international atrsos-
phere of trust and mutual confidence . It would be idle to pretend that we

have this now . If we had, the Security Council would not be having this kind

of discussion .

It is our view, therefore, that verification of information con-
cerning armament-i is essential . This is particularly the case, I believe,
regarding information which is put out by régimes :vhich are not responsive,
as are free deiocratic governments, to the internal checks of a free and
informed publie opinion . Such rcmgimes attempt to deny to the public opinion
of their own territories and of the world the facts on which to judge of
their true domestic and international policies . l'hat, I submit, is very
different from the position in the free democracies, whero every r..sn has the

right to untraauseled expression, information from a free press, including the
right to purchase and read the press of other nations, or to listen to the
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~dio broadcasts of other nations .

It is perhaps sigzificant that the governr.tents ::here this situation
of freedom exists and which are represented in the United iations Commission
for Conventional Armanents have all approved the tivorl:in` p,aper submitted on
the initiative of the Govern::ent of France, which pro-rided for the subrsission
hy each nation of ini'orrntion in this field and for the necessary surveys and
checks to substantiate such infornation put f or.vard by> themselves and by other

co•antries . The Soviet Union and Ul:rainian representn..tives in this Commission
have opposed this proposal for subs tantiation of information . And that is
disturbind, if not, perhaps, surprising . ïhese representatives have denounced
the plan for such surveys and substantiation as a scheae to r..al.e of the United
gations a branch of what is ealled an "Anôlo-Arzerican Intelligence Service".
As reeently as Jctober 11 in this Co,:ncil, the representative of the Ukra.in-

ian S .S .j?. repeated thesc baseless charges . If this attitude persists, i t
is difficult for us to sec r:hat progress can be made in the limitation and
reduction of ara>ar^cnts .

This Soviet Union opposition to the plan for surveys adopted b;r the
Commission in response to the instruction of the General Assenbly is justified
by an insistence on -::hat is, in our -riefr, an outmoded and old-fashioned con-
cept of unrestricted national sovcreigr_ty which •.•rould mal;e international pro-
gress in this field of disarma::ient and, indeed, in othcr fiolds practically
impossible. - _

So far as the Car.adian Covernia::nt is con cerned, :-re îcvour the
fullest possible int:,rchange of information on armarcnts and verification of
such information . Our r'rench colleague has submitted an alternative proposal
to the Soviet Union resolution, and •this proaides for such verificatior. . I
hope that our Soviet Union coll ::ague can proie the sincarity of his resolution
by supportinÜ this alternative and by agreeing that any information which hi s.
Government may cive in this field shall be subjecta :i, like L:at _iven .y other
boverl'!mants, to impartial interna tional investigation .

Turning no:•: for a moment to the question of information on atomic
weapons, it is our opinion t :r_t `-:at . . ., .,r,ed : .are y ,s a free j,oolin ; oï sub-
stantiated information and, indeed, oi^ :acilities and activities in this
vitally important field a^~ , and ;, , I t .:in::, in esscntial, a~ part~ o_f' "ni s
co-opera tive international effort : :o con ';rol r.uclear forces and ensure their
use for reaceful purposes alone and to ensure also the effective prohibition
of amorale vreapons and their eliMination from national arr. .sr.lents .

It is a fact, borne out throu;h Jeaxs of intursive study in the
United i :ations Atomic inergy Commission and else:•a,e re , ::hat effective veri-
fication of the araount of nuclear ma terals in bcing or in production, and the
effective prcven tion of clandestine diversi :n to : ccrctly stoclced weapon can
be aceomalished, in the pi -osent state of our tecllnlcal 1niorTlcdge, only throuoh
international :m .la U eme nt and oJera vion of p lants handling dangcrous qL`antities
of atomic r.aterials and throu~h in .; action of other ph.a ses si:ch as mining and
milling .

l:y ;;overnncnt has long been pr eparcd, and is r.o:r prepared, to
accept the degree of international co-oaeration and the necessary limitations
0fl national âovcroig:lty which :•rorld svcurlty in thiâ field -cquire : . That
being our view, we ivill not be in a position to support any effort to :nislead
the uorld on this important :ntter by ;rctcndin.~ that in default of such con-
tr01s, hLJllnity :1Ced _:ot fear the use o_' ato:sic .:eapons if, in fact, that is
not The case . But rre will c3rtainly support cver, ~enuine and effective pro-
posal to rcno rc tti-,at fear .

I do 7at : .ug ;~ct that ±::le ~ocurit,; gouncil can ccttle or evel:
adequately coaside :- this complicated question of the con trol of ato:aic energy
in this discussion . Thc Gcaeral Asse;lbly has reS'errcd cozsideration of this
question to the Atomic snergy Co .aaiasion and has a s'..-cd the six permanent
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members of tr.at Carnmission to consult toget::er in an attempt to break the
deadlock which persists in that Commission and rrhich, in our opinion, is
pririarily due to the attitude adopted by the Union of Soviet Socialist ✓

Sepublics in respect of ti•rhat constitutes rigid and adequate control . ihis
natter, will, I think, be discussed before long in the General Assembly,
mhen the issue can be squarely faced . The point, I think, to note here is
that the problem which confronts the trorld regarding atomie energy is not
nerely one of hearing wr.at governm.ents have to say reGarding atomic vreapons
but of being able to check the accuracy of such information and, above all,
of accepting sethods for effectively preventinÜ the possession or use of
such dread tveapons by bringing atomic energy under international control .
The Soviet Union, China, France, the United Kingdom, the United States of
America and Canada have been consulting together on this matter, and the
results of these discussions are likely to be made knowm shortly to the

General Assembly . It rould not, I thin:c, be :rise for the Security Council
to try to by-pass thesc consultations bJ taIcing a hasty and patently
inadequate decision in this field in the absence o£ complete information

reGardin;; the results of these consultations .

For these reasons, the Canadian delegation supports the £irst

French resolution, which 'r:as been ezpl&ined to us a;ain this afternoon,

callin3 for the Security Council to app rove the :rorking paper submitted to
us by the Commission L'or Conventional Armaments and which provides for a
carefully .vorked out system for the census and verification of national
armaments and armed forces .

The Canadian delegation :rill not be in a position to support the

Soviet Union resolution, since it is, as I have attempted to show, dangerous-~

1 ; misleading and inadequate . ~+e will, ho:rever, be g lad zo support the .

second French resolution, which ar.iounts to a re-state ment of the Soviet Union

resolution in an improved form , making provision t: .̂ut the information sub-

mitted by governments shsll be effectively substantiated, and recognizing

that the essence of the problem o£ d isarmaruent is effective international

control .
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